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STUDIXS Olf raTRATIOR'
Hy J. W. Uain anr A E. Wii:i.l

In connection with fectory operation quite recently,

one of the authors tiad to form an estimate, in advance,

of the amount of moisiture .vhich would be retained

by a finely divided solid on a vacuum filter. A search

amont; the ur.ual sources of information yielded no

serviceable data. When the filters were in actual

operation, their performance in this respect was very

much better than had been anticipated, and had

this fact been known in advance some economy in

construction might have been efTectcd.

With a view to gainini; information on this point,

the authors investigated the literature at their dis-

posal, and with the exception of the interesting and

valuable paper by Hatschek,' they were unable to

find any useful data. When the experimental work

had progressed to a certain extent, an accident drew

our attention to the exhaustive monograph of King

and Slichtcr, -'Principles pnd Conditions of the Move-

ments of Ground Waters,"' from which we have

drawn freely in this discussion.

In the problem which is here under investigation,

the solid is a.ssumed to be bathed by a liquid in which

it is insoluble, such as, for instance, the mother liquor

of a crystalline magma. It is proposed, therefore, to

investigate the amount of liquid retained by a mass

of fin-ily divided solid when filtration is carried out

under atmospheric or other pressure and also in the

centrifuge.

The experimental work was considerably simplified

by the condition laid down above, which permitted

the use of a solid insoluble in water. A quantity of

pure well-rounded lake sand was carefully sieved,

and the grains which weic retained on the 40 mesh

screen but which passed the 30 mesh, arc referred to

throughout as 40 mesh sand. The screens used were

not of very good quality in the regularity of the mesh

opening, a'- will be seen from the data given later,

but this p)int is of no p.-irticular significance in this

investigafon.
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